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to care for the library work proper, 
but would also relieve the library of 
the expense of & janitor. 

Other arguments are also advanced, 
to show that there might be a reform 
in handling its affairs. 

We are only too glad to have both 
sides of this question presented to the 
public, and' those in favor of and 
against, a cut in the appropriation are 
Invited to express their opinions 
through these columns. 
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BAD WEATHER. 
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fw to a story of a parish In 
iWA the people, in & time of great 
4neg!i, waited on the pastor and in-

that he pfay for rain. The 
i being an urgent one the demand 
made, not only that the prayers 

fnjp vain be offered, but that the pas
tor guarantee to deliver the gcods. 
T# most men this would have been 
eoanewhat embarrassing, but the phy-
«teta& of souls was a resourceful man, 
nl he agreed unhesitatingly to the 
oonditkras. He agreed to produce 
rain whenever the people wanted it. 
"Bothe said, "the demand must be 
nnimoag. Decide among yourselves 
on what day you want rain, and it 
wm vain without fall on that day." 

Tlwn the people tried to get to-
ptter on good date for a rainy day. 
Hilt they all wanted rain they did 
Ml all want It at the same time. Each 
dey suggested was the day which had 

set aside by some of the mem-
of the community for important 

events, They talked about it 
in groups, and could not agree. They 
MA meetings about it and could not 
IkHi. There was a marriage, or a 
UrfMay party, or a load of hay that 
•nt be hauled, or some other impor
tant thing to be done, and day after 

passed without the desired unani-
uMi being reached. And one day, 
trfeBa they were on the point of com
ing to blows over the problem, it rain
ed anyway. 

Tbe northwest needs rain—lots of it 
SMt Of us would prefer not to have 
ftg ratal at this particular moment. 
Hatoaitely for ourselves we have no 

over the situation. We cannot 
the weather. If we are wise 

will adjust ourselves to the weath-
«r a* beat we can, and if we cannot 
4kl 1be thing which we would like to 

take hold of the best thing that 
' 4Mi bo done under the circumstances 

the best of it.—Grand Forks 

Political Announcements 

DESERVES RE-ELECTION. 

Thomas Collins, county treasurer, 
is in the field, a candidate for re-elec
tion, and unless the present outlook 
is changed, will have no opposition, 
from either party, at the primaries. 

This is as it should be. To use 
the old saying" One good term de
serves another," and Mr. Collins has 
undoubtedly made good. The recent 
examination of the books of the coun
ty treasurer's office gives him a de
cidedly clean bill of health, and in 
addition compliments the county upon 
the way in which his books and rec
ords are kept. 

Mr. Collins is not only an effcient offi
cial, but an agreeable gentleman, in 
serving the ijubllc, and they will un
doubtedly show their appreciation by 
their solid support next month. 

GETTING CONVICTION'S. 

That M. J. Englert has been emin
ently successful as State's Attorney in 
securing convictions of criminal cases 
which he has tried is evident by a 
glance over the county records of the 
past year since he took office. In 
all but a few cases the convictions 
have been obtained with but little 
expense to the county, and in an un-
usoally large number of cases there 
have been pleas of guilty, the states 
attorney apparently 'having persuad
ed the defendants that it was bet
ter to admit their guilt in the hope 
of obtaining a light sentence than 
to put up an expensive fight. 

THE RilGHT STAND. 
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 ̂ ANOTHER SIDE. 

• recent issue of The Times-
comment was made editorial-

; I? «pon the advisability of spending 
for a bear cage, when only 
a cut of *1.000 was made in' 

library appreciation, which, it is 
I, will necessitate closing the 
for certain mon^Jt ini the 

Alderman Lee Comas should be 
complimented upon the stand he took 
In the meeting of the city council 
against spending nearly $400.00 for a 
bear cage, in which to keep the two 
cub specimens of the Bruin tribe 
which are now in the basement of the 
City hall. It is hard to harmonize a 
cut of a thousand dollars in the library 
appropriation, and a reckless expendi
ture for bear cages and dens, such 
as was proposed. 

I I 

a kit been claimed, by members of 
council ,and others who were in 

of cutting the appropriation, 
thsA there been a waste of money 
%m handling. the business affairs of the 

F, and that, if they wished, the 
board could administrate its 

i aft a considerably less cost than 
the case. Among other argu-

i are the following: 
<niat it i» not necessary to have 

salaried librarian to take care 
to books, as is now the case. That 

cities of much large size spend 
for a librarian's salary, 

there are many more books 
veeorde to be cared for. 

'"'J That by proper management it 
-jriinlrt bo possible to secure the right 
Idnd of man who, for a very reaaon-

. salary, would be willing not only 

The press of the state is apparently 
strong for the candidacy of Thomas 
H. Tharalson, present deputy state 
treasurer, and candidate for the office 
to succeed State Treasurer Gundar 
Olson. He Is a thoroughly capable 
officer, and his experience in the state 
treasurer's office will make him emin
ently well fitted to succeed the present 
incumbent 

FREE MUSIC 
SHPywr llillEiHADIlll 111 • •! 

on pott card, and receive com* El 
nlete sheet mutic copy of "Zum, II 
Zum,Zum,"the great stem song 
from the cafe scene in the new 
eouicoperasucceas, "The Brew-
mrof Sax*." There is no charge, 
whatever, but we want to intro
duce our beautiftil sheet music 
to your notice. Send to 
• MUSIC DEPARTMENT • 
Ut 171 Minneapolis, Miaaesota 

Colonel J. H. Fraine, speaker of the 
last house of representatives has an-
announced himself a candidate for 
Lieutenant Governor. Colonel Fraine 
Is an able man. and wel« fitted for 
the position. He is considered a strong 
candidate. 

Friends in Valley City have recent
ly received the news of the death of 
F. D. Packard, father of F. E. Pack
ard formerly of this city, from a com
plication of troubles. Their sympathy 
will be extended to the former editor 
of this paper. 

Cheer up, Teddy's on nis way home. 
If anything can bring war, it will be 
his coming. 

It enriches the blood, strengthens 
the nerves, cleanses the stomach, regu
lates the bowels, helps the appetite, 
livens you up, you work better— feel 
better—look better. Hollister's 
Rocky Mountain Tea, a real remedy-
tonic for the whole family. 35c.—City 
Drug Co. 

Sieger and Nels Thompson of Nome, 
N. D., were hero Saturday visiting 
with friends. 

JOIN THE THRONGS 
AT THE BIC 

Centennial Celebration 
OF 

Norway's Independence 
IN THE 

TWIN CITIES 
MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL 

May 16,17,18 
1914 

ASK THE SOO AGENT 
REOARDINO 

FARES AND TRAIN SERVICE 

A. E. HUTCHINSON, 
MINNEWAUKAN. 
BENSON COUNTY 

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE 
FOR COMMISSIONER OP 

AGRICULTURE AND LABOH 

WILL APPRRCIATt YOUR SUP* 
POUT AT THI JUNK PRIMARY 

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR SHERIFF 
I hereby announce myself a Repul 

lican candidate for the office of sheriff 
of Barnes county subject to the decls 
ion of the Republican voters at the 
June Primaries. If nominated and 
elected I will devote my entire time to 
the duties of the office and hope that 
you will decide that my many years of 
residence in the county as well as bus
iness and legislative experience qual
ifies me for the position which 1 seek. 
Adv. SAM J. AANDAHL. 

EVEN ODDSON WRITES 
ON THE MAIL ORDER EVIL 

TO THE VOTERS OF BARNES 
COUNTY. 

I am a candidate for the nomination 
for the office of sheriff of Barnes 
county on the Republican ticket at the 
Primaries to be held June 24, 1914. I 
have had nearly four years experience 
as deputy under Sheriff Stenshoel and 
am thoroughly familiar with the du
ties of the office and respectfully so
licit your support for the same. 
Adv. JAMBS KELLY. 

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR SHERIFF-
As it is the practice to inform the 

people of the county of one's candidacy 
for public office, I take this means of 
announcing to the people of Barnes 
county that I am a candidate for the 
Republican nomination to the office of 
sheriff of Barnes County, North Dako
ta. And I do ask of the people their 
support of my candidacy, as well as 
the support of the electors of the coun
ty at the primaries to be held June 
24th, 1914. Respectfully, 

CASPER WINKLER. 

TO THE VOTERS OF BARNES 
COUNTY. 

I hereby announce myself as a can' 
didate for the office of County Audi
tor on the Republican ticket, and re 
spectfully solicit your support at the 
June primaries. 

I have been a resident of Barnes 
county for thirty-four years; have had 
nearly four years' experience as clerk 
in the County Auditor's office, and al
most a year as deputy in the County 
Treasurer's office. If nominated and 
elected, I assure you that I shall d« 
my very best to conduct the office la 
a manner satisfactory to the people 
of the county. 

HENRY E. NELSON. 

CANDIDATE FOR COMMISSIONER 
OF AGRICULTURE AND LABOR. 
I hereby announce myself as a Re

publican candidate for the office of 
Commissioner of Agriculture and La
bor, subject to the vote at the June 
primaries^ • 

R. F. FLINT. 
4-3-to 5-15 

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 

I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of county commis
sioner from the First Commissioner's 
district of Barnes county, on the Re
publican ticket, to be voted on at the 
primaries on June 4, 1914. I have 
lived in Barnes county for 30 years, 
and feel qualified to bold the office. 
I respectfully solicit the support of 
the voters for same. 

JOHN F. KRTJO, 
Valley City, North Dakota. 

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS. 
To the Voters of Barnes County: 

I hereby announce my candidacy for 
the office of Register of Deeds for 
Barnes County, subject to the will of 
the electors of the county at the pri
maries of June 24, 1914. I have been 
a resident of Barnes County since 1879 
—35 years and have never heretofore 
been a candidate for a county office. 
If nominated and elected, I will give 
the county as honorable and efficient 
service as lieB in my power. 

Respectfully 
HHNRY BFSAL. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT. 
I hereby announce «ny candidacy for 

re-election to the oeffle of Register of 
Deeds of Barnes County on the Repub
lican ticket, subject to the will of the 
voters at the June primaries. If nom
inated and elected will conduct the 
office in the most efficient manner 
possible. Respectfully, 

O. M. ROB. 

TO THE VOTERS OF FIRST CO*fr 
MISSIONER DISTRICT. 

I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of county commis 
sioner from the first commissioner 
district of Barnes county, on the Rep
ublican ticket, and respectfully solicit 
your support at th eprimaries to be 
held June 24th, 1914. 

HENRY T. LEE. 
5-6-wtf 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 
For County Auditor. 

I hereby announce myself as a can 
didate for re-election to the office of 
County Auditor or Barnes County on 
the Republican ticket, subject to the 
decision of the voters at the June 
Primaries. If nominated and elected, 
the present policy of conducting the 
office will be continued. 

Respectfully, 
CHARLES W. NELSON. 

Walla Cetta, N. D., 
April 7, 1914. 

Master Editor:— 
Ae tank des ban gude time to har 

letta talk boot des Mail Order best 
ness. Ae tank des ban gude time for 
all farmer fallers to vake op. Faller 
tal mea ae skal better yjoin farm
er's club and send vay down bae Seers 
Rebuke for everytang. Hae tal mae 
Walla Ceeta Store fallers skal ban hal 
big robbers and farmer fa'ier* skal 
get together and buy everytang from 
Seers Rebuke. Hae sae: "Ve don't 
skal live Walla Ceeta fallers any more 
panga." Ae tank des ban purta fene 
dope and ae skal yjoin club and Ae 
dont skal buy for notings from Walla 
Ceeta fallers. 

O, mae gudeness, des ban fene dope. 
My vife Lena read in catalogue book 
all boot des Premium besiness. Purta 
soon Efurta sleek norvegian faller cum 
bae mae house and hae tal mae hae 
skal sell goods femty per cent cheap
er dan Walla Ceeta fallers, and hae 
skal send out goods von hundred an 
femty per cent better. Des ban purta 
fene besiness soor tang. Lena say 
hae skal lake to har table for front 
room and ve har to buy plenta goods 
to get table. Salesman faller sae des 
ban alright, goods skal keep. O, mae 
gudeness, p^irta soon gooaw cum bae 
Walla Ceeta andAe skal har to pay ten 
dollars panga freight on table and 
goods. Des Salesman faller dont skal 
tal mae boot des freight besiness, an 
O, mae gudeness, Ae dont skal har 
any suker, or flour, but Ae skal har 
plenta cinnamon, alspice, cloves, gin
ger, pepper lemon an vanilla and ev
erytang. Ae pay all mae panga to 
Seers Rebuke an ve skal har to go to 
Myhro and Aldahl for suker an flour, 
an sae *o Master Aldahl vc skal lafei* 
to har hem put des on des books till 
fall. Master Aldahl hae sae: "Des 
ban alright soor tang." 

Purta soon Lena an meinself tank 
ve skal go over bae Master YjohnsonTs 
Sunda ve tak letta skeep forself over 

bae Master Olson's an O, mae gudness 
ve see tabte yust so same lake our's 
in front room. Masis Knutson cum 
for veesit an dve see table yust so 
gude lake our's in front Toom. Naxt 
over Vednesday to veesit Lena, an she 
sae: "O, Masis Oddson, Yo skal bar 
table yust so gude lake mine." Lena 
hae sae hae dont skal lake to har table 
yust so lake table in whole countra 
an hae skal trade hem bae Walla Ceeta 
Furniture Company store. Naxt Satur
day ve cum 'bae Walla Ceeta an ve go 
baeWalla Ceeta Furniture Company's 
store to trade table for table not so 
lake everybody's table, but Master Ol
son hae sae hae dont skal ban able to 
trade for Seers Rebuke table, and 
Lena hae go home yust lake frighten 
yeneral an hae sae skal put hem in 
kitchen under oil-cloth. 

Purta soon Lena tank hae skal har 
cinamon an alsi>ice to last saxty jyears. 
So hae tak her spices to Master Al
dahl to trade hem for suker. But Mas
ter Aldahl hae sae hae dont skal ban 
able to trade suker for alspice, des ban 
too eld an dont skal ban so Slide. Hae 
s?/> hae skal keep better brand, an hae 
skal alvays keep fresh stock. Ae tank 
ve skal ban stung on alcpicc. 

Fa-mer's club fallars tank hae skal 
get gude deal on Formaldehyde an club 
skal send valking deligate bae Walla 
Ceeta an hae skall buy hem light. 
Club fallars sae: "Ve don't skal let des 
Walla Ceeta fallers make any panga 
on Formaldehyde "bae us." An O, mae 
gudness, des valking deilgate faller go 
bae Walla Ceeta an hae skal pay tee 
cent a pound panga more for Formal
dehyde for whole club as Dakota Drug 
Company ban selling hem all spring 
to everybody. Ae tank it skal ban 
gude tang for farmer fallers if hae 
tank a little an throw avay suspicion. 

Des suspicion skal ban bad medicine. 
Master Cardinal Wolsley, hae ban big 
Shakespeare fellar, bae sae: 

"Throw avay suspicion 
Bae it des Angles fell." 

EVEN ODDSON 

A Pose From the Pousse Cafe 

WARNING. 

The following notice was left with 
The Times-Record Saturday, and 
while the name of the writer is not 
known to us, it seems to be timely 
and we are glad to give it Bpace: 

The women of San Francisco are 
determined to prevent the letting of 
a portion of the fair grounds for the 
purpose of establishing' houses of 
prostitution and ara doing all hi their 
power to stay the evil. 

However, this controversy ends, one 
thing must be remembered. The vice 
that sacrifices the girlhood and boy
hood1 of the country, and bring con
tamination upon innocent wives and 
children—that vtyp intends to flourish 
somewhere during the world's fair. 

Let it be remembered that the 
country will be scoured for girls 
to supply the demand of this nefari
ous business, and every means that is 
possible for man to conceive will be 
used to snare and mislead' these girls 
in cder to secu:e t'wm. 

Kvery girl should be warned against 
advertisements of positions in San 
Francisco, for every place that is 
worth while will be taken and the 
door that will be open for the strange 
girl will be the door that leads to 
perdition. 

The papa's that do their duty to 
the girlhood of the nation will pub
lish the warning, and women of every 
town and city who would protect the 
•youth of the landv will sound tUe 
alarm and caution and guard the girls 
of their neighborhood. 

WHY THE VOTERS 
DO NOTREGISTER 

LOCAL MAN GIVES REASONS WHY 

MANY VOTERS WILL NOT TAKE 

PART IN PRIMARY ELECTION. 

Mrs. Chas. Du Vail just returned 
from Fargo, where she has been 
isiting for a few days. 

Albert Holland returned from Du
buque, la., and Chicago. Saturday. 

Arthur Stalhum was a business 
visitor in Fargo last week. Mr. Stal
hum returned last Sunday. ! 

SELL THE 
REST OF 
YOUR 

GRAIN NOW 
AT GORMAN. 

If you have any grain left after 
seeding, you Ibetter sell it at the 
present price. Prospects look good 
for a mighty big crop and prices may 
tumble. Better take advantage of 
the present level. 

E. K. PERRIN, 
Agent. 

AT ECKELSONl 
You take chances on holding any 

of your grain longer. Better market 
wha/t you have left after seeding, at 
present prices. I want all you have, 
will give you the highest market 
price for everything you bring in. 

. IRA CHAPMAN, 
Agent 

AT SPIRITWOOD. 
Now that your seeding is practi

cally finished, the next thing that will 
demand your attention will be fences 
and screen! I have the material for 
both. Bring me in whatever grain 
you have left and take back with 
you posts and screens. Bring along 
a list of the sizes of screens that you 
need' and IH fit you out at a very mod
est price. 

R. E. DRESSER, 
Agent. 

POWERS ELEVATOR CO. 
GORMAN ECKELSON SPIRITWOOD 

I saw an article m The Evening 
Times-Record under date of May 8, 
referring to our city assessors.Saying 
that at least 10 per cent of the voters 
will not state their politics, and there
fore must loose their vote at the pri
mary election. This article also says 
that they do not understand the law. 
And as I am one of those who refused 
to state my politics, I take the .liberty 
of explaining why I do so. I am one 
of those fellows that no party owns, 
and I may say that I belong to no 
party, and I would only be perjurying 
myself when I sign an affidavit that I 
am a Republican, or a Democrat or 
even a Bull Mooser. 

I vote on general principals only. 
When I see a good ReubHcan iliac 
I think would make a ?ool 1 onest 
man for the office he may be rum ing 
for, I vote for him, and the Democrat 
the same on any other party, it is 
all the same to me. It's the man that 
controls my vote not the paitv. I 
may loose my vote on primary elec
tion by taking this stand, but I am 
not perjurying myself. I kr.ew many 
V*iters who hare declared the ir poli
tics as Republicans just to vote in the 
Primaries that have always been De
mocrats. 

This is what I call wrong, and it 
don't go with me. In fact 1 do not 
see as many of oar on&ttates are 
seeking office undor any otlifr poli
tics than Republican. Where are our 
Democrats? Are they ashamed of 
their politics? Why does our Demo 
crats seek to be nominated under the 
name of Republican, do they think the 
Republican party Is the strongest? 
And they want to be on the winning 
side. 

Why are we living under a Demo
cratic administration, why was Ex-Gov
ernor Burke elected the third time? 
Surely somebody must change their 
political views between primary and 
fall elections. Stick to one party at 
all times and you are doing a great 
unjustice to yourself ana country also. 

If it was not for us few voters that 
will not declare ourselves, or in fact 
can not declare ourselves without 
perjurying ourselves, there would be 
only one party in the field in a few 
years. These 10 per cent of voters you 
speak of, you will find by investigat
ing, stands for principles, and man; 
not ifirty. Are we right or are we 
wrong? We would rather loose our 
vote on primary than to perjury our
selves, Yours Respectfully, 

VOTER. 

e FOR YOUR DEN 
d Beautiful College Pa an ant a ' 

Yale and Harvard, each 9 inx 24 in. 
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan 

Each 7 in. x 21 in: 
All best quality felt with felt head

ing, streamers, letters and mascot ex
ecuted in proper colors. This splendid 
assortment sent postpaid for 50 cents 
and 5 stamps to pay postage. Send 
now. 
HOWARD SPECIALTY COMPANY 

Dayton, Ohio 

Posed by Miss Wilma Winn and Mr. Everett Evans. ONE of the most striking of the new combination dances is the pou« 
cafe. It was devised by Miss Winn and Mr. Evans and has just a 
little bit of everything in it The illustration shows a jumpless Mer
cury step, which Is one of the features of the dance. This can also 

be dose to the Maxlxe if the jump proves too difficult ' 

NORWAY 1914. 
For direct service via the new Nor

wegian line and Scandivantan-Ameri-
can line communicate with 
(•) EDWIN GJERDRUM, 

Valley City, N. D. 

THE LION ANO THE MOUSE 
For the Benefit of the Child Welfare 

Exhibit 
The management of the Grand thea

ter, has generously offered to give 
the "Lion and the Mouse," on Thurs
day, May 21, for the benefit of the 
Chautauqua Child Welfare Exhibit, 
which will again be held this summer 
on a much larger scale than before. 
Fuller announcements will be made 
later. 

EVERYTHW6 A MAN NEEDS 
$1 Complete Shaving Outfit $1 

10 ARTICLE8 10 
To advertise our Universal Shaving 

Outfit and Universal Products we will 
for a limited time only, send this well 
worth |3.00 Shaving Iutflt for $1.00. 
We sell our products to the con«ume-
oirect >nd therefore you save all 
agent?* profits which »a you know are 
very large. 

1 Hollow Ground Razor. 
1 5-Inch Lather Brush. 
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back. 
1 Nickel Ea«el Back Mirror. 
1 33-inch Barber Towel. 
1 Bar Shaving Soap. 
1 Box Talcum Powder. 
1 Decorated China Mug. 
1 Aluminum Barber Comb. 
1 Bristle Hair Brush. 
Agents need not write. 
Each outfit packed in neat box $1.00. 

Coin or Money Order, postage 10c ex
tra 

UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO. 
Dayton, Ohio. 

FATHER'S OBJECTIONw 
Life: Irate Parent—No, slree. You. 

can't have her. I wont have a son-
in-law who has no more brains than 
to want to marry a girt with no more>-
sense than my daughter has shown la-
allowing you to think you could havfr 
her. r 

BARBED WIRE FOR SALE. 
We have 800 pounds of wire for sale.. 

This wire is in very good shape for 
handling and can be bought worth th®-' 
money. ..-White Bros. 5-7-4w-

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
I hereby announce myself a candi

date for the Republican nomination 
as coramiasssioiMT from the Ftowt dis
trict at the primaries, June 24th, 1914_. 

BEN NORTHRJDGtE. 
4^30-wtC 

P-

m 
COMPANY & DRILL. 

Company G. will meet Thursday eve
ning of this week for regular drill. 

Signed, D. S. RITCHIE, 
Captain Commanding.' 

WANTED—Good girl to do boua» 
work, good wages. Apply to Mrs.. 
G. C. Ha«er. Phone 901-«. Valley-
City, N. D. 5-12-ltwdtr 

Stop Torture 
Lice atop hens laying 

and cheek the growth of 
young bird*. You can 
•astir set rid of all lie*, 
mite* and vermin vith 

prgtts, 
Powdered 
Lice Killer 

tec and tOe J 
and «are money. A1m the best inieeti-
cide for doga, cats, plant* and flower*. 

Refuse substitutes; insist on Pratts. 
.4 Satisfaction Cuarantead or Moaey Back 
* GetPratts ISO fag* Poultry Book 

Sold and Guaranteed by City Drug 
Store—305. 

jtitemationa^Ianrester Oil 
and Gas Engines 

TklHCLioe 
GRAIN AND HAT 

MACHINES 

C UCCESSFUL farmers are no longer 
^ asking, "Shall I buy an engine?" 

Hm Jin U 
lika, StacL 
Har Ltadm 
Bar Ptmms 

CORN MACHINES 

Ewkit Cattsn 
TILLAGE 

Minim 
GENERAL UNI 

OtnlCuUaa 
MTrtctatt 
Miaan S»nmmi 
Cnsa Sifafiton 
Fsna WifiM 
Meter Track* 
Timbers 
Cnia Drift 
U Ciisfcn 
UfeCriaJOT 
•MtrTwte 

They have passed that point and now in
quire, "Which engine snail I buy?" 

A little careful observation will show that Inter
national Harvester engines are the most satisfactory. 
No doubt is left when features like the following are 
studied: Detachable valve guides, offset cylinder 
head, fuel pump, split-hub fly-wheels, extra large 
intake and exhaust valves, etc. 

Ask the men who have used I H C engines. That 
is the best test. They will explain the excellence of 
IH C construction, simplicity, strength and durability. 

Study the engines yourself at the nearest dealer a 
where International Harvester engines ara sold. 
They ara made in all styles, and range in sise from 
1 to 50*H. P. They operate on low and high grade 
fuels. 

Write for our interesting and instructive catalogues, 
and when we send them we will tell you where the 
engines may be seen. A postal will do. 

International Hamster Company of America 
UnsMitaA 

Fargo N. D. 
Cfcempl— Satrias EcCmick* Rhrnbe Oil—s flm 

•J i 
i 


